Ocean Curriculum & Materials

Curriculum from Our Friends

Ocean First Education
- Short Courses
- Full Courses
- Explorer Series
- 360 Virtual Field Trips & Lesson Plans

Readings & Worksheets
- Coral Reefs - The Old Naturalist (K-6)
- Marine Communities - The Old Naturalist (K-6)
- Whales and Dolphins - The Old Naturalist (K-6)
- South African Marine Animals & Their Homes - SAAMBR (K-6)

Educational Websites
- What is Happening in the Ocean? - NASA Climate Kids (K-6)
- Oceans A to Z - National Aquarium (K-6)
- Ocean Adventures - PBS (K-6)
- Deep Dive into the Ocean Ecosystem with the Giants (7-12)
- Animal Guide - Georgia Aquarium (7-12)

Online Interactive Learning
- Discover Water: The Role of Water in Our Lives - Project WET
- The Sustainable Fish - Ocean Wise Education
- Marine Mammals - Voices in the Sea

Educational Games
- Ecosystem & Nature Games - PBS Kids Online
- Kelp Forest Games - Monterey Bay Aquarium

Programs
- Turtle Trash Collectors - Marine Quest